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FIFTIETH YEARHr Australian Pensions,

MAY m BECOMEMS. ROOSEVELT6 mm*mm
LONDON, June 25.—Before sailing
fi
tiqally certain that Ban Ore y 

■ return to. Canada and take up L 
[regal duties for another year.

MELBOURNE, Jutte 25.—The govern
ment Will pay Invalid pensions from 
1911 and has reduced the minimum age 
of women recipients from 65 to 60.

u itoeo- Is keeping SHpand from âllow- 
progress ofaBi Bagdad railway 

Sr*?®' „_a8 tShl*eF oke barred the 
£*& to the cutting of the Suez Canal: 
*n tbT8 ctoe as In that, thb work will 
tTnally be completed in spite of her If 
»be persists to her Apposition; but the 
11-feel ng engendered by her 
yon will last for years: U m 
pone the completion of thSfflfac 
toggtltoe, and it certainly ogi 
atwhft'Ictton and difficulty 1»

Sarmany’s Object
■Bnsay is satisfied entirely 
«^Shipbuilding and the main 
fcovlty which has alarmed 
BfVe* looked elsewhere than 
'• ‘the great outlet abroad for 
at the present time." She 
jket id safeguard 
(they itself, first j

1«in ;
was prac-THEFTS UREE El TAKE PART BETTERFRiLarge Hotel Burned.

BUFFAJLX), N. Y., June 25.—Depew 
Inn, a four story brick hotel at De
pew, near here, was destroyed by fire 
tonight, cousing a loss of S50;00<r. 
Harry Foraker of Pittsburg, who was 
ill In a room on the third floor was 
carried down a ladder by a fireman.

m-A
■ssthqetts,

LONDON. June 25.—J. j. 8haw. of 
West Bromwich, reports that the larg-

Ifltends to Put Forth Best Ef- ?e‘'f,ograph. ye2
forts tp Save Republican!--" ‘™
Party from Defeat In New 8h<>cks.saSn8shawyetou!!tof'that the 
York State I?^e ,D

it-
-ia

Missing Purchasing Agent Is 
in Nearly Half Million Dollars 
Supposed to, Have Gathered 
•by Crooked Work

COIW
exe-

Indications of Improvement in 
Relations Between Britain 
and Germany — Kaiser 
Paves tee Way

Government Affirms Its De- 
terminâfion to Carry Out Its 
Religious Programme As 
Defined in Decree of June 11

BlrCOMPANIES ACT that
et

Attorney General Tells Vancouver 
Deputation That Its Operation 

Cannot Bo Suspended.
to

n*e ta Piler
pilot mound, ‘

disastrous fixe occur»

inter- 
; “But,HIS WHEREABOUTS

NOT NOW KN&fV
eats.V^N.COUVPH’ Jun® *$•—Jn support finiUCCDCIIAr .

of^their appHc^jgB: jQ suspend for a CONFERENCE WITH

HErEÊüE ra?of trade, the manufacturers and the . êlrrfnf 4 rM* , - — —
to this province,abynappointmentwaltS Indirect Appeal May Be Made w°”oMîtoed alto01 WBd Wlfe and °^"d’ 

upon the attorney-general at his office x i ,, V™ ' ^ uc IVItiUG who lived above a drug store, barely
in this city at 2:30 o’clock yesterday af- t0 Latter tO 8600016 Candh to?* mU'm £'**’ th®,flre haT'
JSR2»date for Third Term and1»-~ ? ™ ^
Robertson, E. ^eaps^'sti’. . Oppen- SaVe Party I arSP^^ J|UBaia6 —Tw° lntere8tta*
helmer, William Skêne, A. Ronald W archaelogical discover*» have just
O. Geary and E. W. Dean. ------------ |^e®®;d.e: The first of a frag-

Messrs. Buchan. Robertson Means I^WS ai^lent pavement
WaHter, Campbell Oppenhelmlr, Ronald. OYSTER BAY. N. Y...June 25,-Theo- put to order”

e^e 8U?mr,tted, thelr le soing to plun«e ittto The second is a set of
S^’.îî ,?r' bowser Informed the t”® thick of the political fight that will I coes of the Fifteenth]
f,tug^U°B th.at Ihls act niusV go into T*®. waged this fall for the control of have come to light fl
full force.and effect upon the first day New York state. He persists In his re- church of St. FrancesJ 
°i1L,JUJy next aa u wae utterly lmpos- ,f.usaI to talk politics for publication, but on the Lake of Bracclal 
sible for either the government or him- ‘T ™ay nevertheless be said with au- In the Middle Ages of tl 
self to prevent the Intention of the leg- , that h® W‘J> devote his every ef- gutllana. whose tower Is Still preserved
Islature becoming operative, fn addi- }° *ave the Republican party from in Rome, and who played a conaldrr-
tion he told them that precisely slmi- whloh he thinks menaces It I able in the history of ItalyTaadeTen
lar legislation was in force in the east- 0^3 8 / of Greece. The frescoes tacludTa
F.,KSk."S.i;±sS6?"‘~ *?£?■ s

sv;»rsr„"s^,,T,“1sl“‘a “ -»«
uatlon In New York state artd Mr.
RooMvelt Will Indicate his belief that If 
^governor will accept a place on the 

United States supreme court beech, as 
the governor has- already signified hts 
intention to do, and thus withdraw from . 
abtlve politics, the result will be dis- i -■cd 
as trous to his party - v-:

Mr. Roosevelt may not and probably 
• JL0^ r®^uest the governor in so many 

words to become a candidate for a third 
tertn. He will present the situation as |

Compietioflyof |Snd m at
accept another^omtoltto^4 mcrifkL his B0fitl)ng|0n PifiCbS City

place on the bench of the supreme,court, !n xljjfrk-' v^rs^tbStba”yte harneeB for tWD mH m P^1#1 for fowef;
" z •-*«——^ z * -I - and-Light P

■tone 26.—A

PROTESTS^ WAR ISout of danger
^resist ROME

a nde 3pwSS§
Egypt. There Is a dangerbra SUui' 
That, and not the lai^ng of a Ber 
fleet 0» our eastern coasts, is the o 
cal point The German fleet is

at&j2 Sght Ê«ro*oselee* wafS-ttf 
the North s wanted to be of

couidi^ ^mfcylnjf j—^
hjvS!aTd,destruction Of 
Both fleets, ««Bferman affairs In Tur
key would b«*gse off than before." 
?®™any' **JHm*àln«. to not buiM- 
.Ing^agatost BffBSjiT. except In so far 

»^B^',to.work against 
J* PtogSHted Sir W. Ram
sey tit cenvlncdn^Hfagdand has no 
reason, or reasâi^^HHe, tor check
ing that movemïlïl*BKrd;

* M-de-
in

Part of Grafting Done in Con
nection With Article of Sta
tionery Intended to Prevent 
Frauds

-

ISir William Ramsay Pe^ts to 
Blocking of German pins in 
Turkish Territory As Cause 
of Trouble

Papal and Episcopal Protests 
Are Coupled by Government 
With Negotiations for Re- 
visiorr of the Concordat

3

À o

OTTAWA, June 25.—Efforts of the 
Dominion police to locate E. Gould- 
thrite, purchasing agent of the Gov
ernment Printing Bureau, have so far 
failed, but a description circulated 
has been sent to all the cities of the 
United States, and they hope to hear 
of his capture soon.

In the absence of an official state
ment no aeurate estimate can be giv
en of the loss sustained by the pub
lic treasury through the grafting 
operations In the bureau, but It may 
possibly run as high as half a mil
lion dollars. Gouldthrite, who drew 
a salary of *2,300 a year, lived at 
the rate of about *6,000, but we was 
generally understood to have "made a 
small fortune in Cobalt stock. A 
thorough re-organlzatlon of the 
printing burea will follow the pres
ent clean-up of dishonest officials.

Eon. Charles Murphy gave out a 
typewritten statement to the friendly 
press taking credit to himself for 
having of his own Initiative started 
an Investigation Into the affairs of 
the bureau - soon after he took office 
as secretary of state, and for having 
visited the United States and there 
unearthed evidence of graft But this, 
however, flattering to the minister, Is 
but half the -truth. Suspicion of 

S3 was first aroused by an 
ton of Canadian Arms Into

Brtiato hJ bo6" “0t Vltot war with
‘h and

[Æ to0furo^^8

RESSiSËS'the two

and "niCOrdtptotoSEu’rovengas an» toceètotiS

MADRID; June 24.-—At the conclusion 
of the cabinet 'meeting " reaey Premier 
Canalejas announced that the govern
ments relights programme woSb* 
c;rf‘ed „out- He said fthat the protest 
of the Vatican against the imperial de

35
ready announced would stand.

A semi-official announcement Made 
“n ght indicates that the eovertonent 
desires up amicable settlement vf the 
controversy and win give the Vatican 
fn opportunity to modify his attitude 
to the matter of its protest. It sets 
forth that Premier Canalejas held King 
Alfonso to his promise, ms.lj wn.-n the 
premier took power, that he would ap
prove the government's course, aid ex
plains that the government proposes to 
pursue unflinchingly the programme 
which it considers that elvillui Ion tie. 
mands and is counting an too support 
of all liberals.

"jjwrrteSMspses
the government's attitude in the face 

O- • oi hi., ’ of the double protest of the Vatican
Session Closed Late Last Night and ,the Spanish epi,=0pacy agamst a*^ld Bills Signed Pref-

dent—Bribery (barges to |

Be Investigated - - wltb

intltul fre«-
tury, which 
he deserted 
Sansaillana,
he residence 
torts-of An-

ickly, at
Wtas.

BOMBAY, June 
steamer Triest, with à 
a passenger list of 3 
overdue hero It Is

i m Australian 
of 85 and 

34, Is three days 
leafed that the

b^pXnTvTmday. A late 
|2 inches wide, 
fard. On sale
.................75<
lades, in stripe
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LOADED STEAMER 
CATCHES FE
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wgh-grade lines. 
It this counter
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E;Fifteen Hundred Passengers on 
Mississippi River Excursion 
Boat Have Narrow Escape 

rffom Death & -:èd *

be-
croom

lay, 75c t&L : vgra$
a great cha *auppîlès for feoods of certain Âtm5?- 

^.an concerns- The discovery of Wise 
inydiceè followed, when the ease 
had. been made practically clear a 
complaint was made to the secretary 
of state. The extent of the graft 
gleanings of the officials has not been 
fully developed, But that it must have 
been large Is beyond surmise. 'Op
portunity for rake-off was only lim
ited by consideration of what might, 
without arousing Immediate suspic
ion, have .been granted from an annual 
expenditure of about *700,000.

Gouldthrlte had complete charge of 
the stationery^, department and the 
purchase of- all paper and stationery 
supplies was under his supervision. 
The wrongdoing, It Is said, occurred 
principally in connection with the 
purchase of supplies 
the United States.

k2De ranged IJtdJ S*$d»hT SwaHowsî NELSON, Jurt^M^Tht second unit o?

LACROSSE, Wls., June 26.__With Penknife to Attain Hie I the Nelson ,*lvlc power plant at Bon-1 ™a
1.500 excursionists on board, the —’ ttlngton Falls hks been completed and

„ Jaa-ersaMss.ffsr a
the water's edge pramnt actlmT nf Lt0 PrePare himself for a STactlcally rt0 cessation, and now that
Captain strekf^ m beaching toe bnfî Having got into depressed *Le aecoad ualt ha* been completed the
when th^ -ii-*^eaXrmK tne 6°at 3Pfrlts through overwork, he imagined plant originally Installed will be giyen 
Taved everv nersnn on /QO“aed tha^ Je was afflicted with the various 6 borough overhauling and In six weelto 
o-I y pe 8°n,on b()ard. Only maladies to which he was dévoilé» I time the city will have both units to
L.® to.nT?8 ,LiUfe.d lA the rUBh hIs attention. Now It wkg one ail- f0ly upon- The completion of the work, 
the hJît V LhB, ialand 0n Which ment that troubled him, now another c05,ing about *300,°00. has been a lohg 
the boat was beached. He was always asking his nrofes »n««t**lng. but the city is now excel-

The steamer brought 1,000 people sors, to take the usual measures for lently euulpped not only for lighting 
from Lansing, Iowa, and 600 from In- submitting him to an operation «nd purpoees. but to supply power at any 
termediate points to Lacrosse today, « last, weary of hie importunity’ thev r8aBO°ablè rates to mills, factories and 

from firms In leaving here on the return trip at 6 admitted him to a hospital. Here he mlnea 
The government o'clock. The boat caught fire when was carefully watched, and found to 

paid In case of cuts 25 cents an inch, two miles above Victory, Wls. he Is quite a healthy condition with
but only 16 cents an inch found its Putting on full speed, Capt. Strekfus the exception of symptoms of nervous 
way to the- American firms. The bal- rushed toe boat direct from Bad Axe breakdown. us

'A10 the PhhJ®48 of Gould- island. In mid-river, which was but a , Greatly disappointed instead-of be-
thïtî« ^ ?J’J?P,1i.Ce,S" , u 8hDrt distance away before toe gen- Pleased with this favorable report,
fraud's wasconnectod wito °iT«t«tinhe eral a,arm was sounded the vessel had fta"ae"1 betook himself to the pro- 
erv article thTt wsî3grounded on sand, and it was but a 80 applied for admission to-, ,
years ago® to prevent fraud “to 6 tew minute3' work to get off. In a mhh°iPJal '? 0,6 Champagne country, j
pertinents. As the resutt^f],i-«" Iew minutes the steamer was a mass Theye J? stayed for a few days, at | 
tfons a few years ago an “order was of flatoeB' and rapidly burned to toe slclaito onVn°inr,0f Whl5j t,me the pt>y- 
passed that all government cheouM water's edge. 8,plans opinion was the same as that
should be printed on a special Safety The excursionists are stranded on an fhere was M orrsK” colleagues: porfl|na| I nffllP Wrltoo Qfrnnw 
paper. This paper was bought from island 100 feet long and 340 feet ing anv .nrt , d sease render- 031011131 L0gU6 W El IBS otEOng-
a certain New York firm for.a time, wide. A few launches and row boats and advisable, |u UlnrA'mcr nf P ,atnnt
but the order was subsequently from Victory aftti1 nearby hamlets are EYom tol'ohlSna^.’tlLthe.Jto8pltal- 'Y OTT WOEding OT rEBSent
transferred to another New York making slow headway in getting toe nran DrOTeédS ^, J!?°ni h6 ï01";* ArrPWnn Dprlaratinn____flf
firm-, It has been discovered that people to the mainland. J, Marseilles firmly ALLeiSIOTT UeCiarallOn------UT-
thls latter firm has been supplying a - thla tlme t0 duallfy him- fpnciwo +n Mem/ '

, fictitious safety paper, worth verv ?elf f°r .the operation on which he TcnSIVe lO M3ny
considerably less than the amount for Kfll&llllA AAI IIITIMI "S? 8e?1 v® h®art- ' He took up a po-
which Gouldthrlte has been authorlz- IwUNIMP MlilMTDV 8*tlon in/front o* a police station, and
ing payment. Mr. Murphy made a ilulllll llUUIl II I them after having attracted the notice
special trip to New York In connec- : UVUI11111 the agents of the law, he swallow- LONDON June 25 —The
tion with this matter. However the ,<*> several coins and an open pen- letter too™ ^“ Ti-.,'TLh foI-ow’?E
government will suffer no loss, as it OUflU/0 A PTIWITV T,he policemen conduced him, subiLt the S^^fmesalon
happens that, the same firm has ad- NHlIWN AM ll/I IY wr,itî’înÇ, ln agony, to toe shop of a eMrhtlon anJ^r. toto. de*
ready furnished to bureau a large UllUflU HU Hill I neighboring druggist, and thence to ,qh«« T,®6,*'quantity of other supplies which have the hospital. This time an opera- rn„LL g 4° th tJ 1 b?ve, on '*
not been paid for. Payments will now — . - , «on is imperative, so he will have his t?n”er ,occaalon expressed in very
be, withheld until there has been a wish, but it is doubtful whether It r?1™0* terms my views regarding the
general adjustment In other cases it n . . r n r ,, x/ will save him, as he Is in an extreme- declaration which is forced upon the

S.BSr’.o'S. ESTTS, Ï5 SS 0uK, °„f 0re. f,?,r Half Yea' " «”""■■■ —- “T.Xt £ “* "
WeH Ovei- MillionTo Mark FAST 'LAUNCH’ FOR & .UP5S«S3«r«S 
—Interesting Fmcf Qid MR. VICT0R SPENCER I “L®, luatTied by the wanton insult
QIàaam • ________ - - which the declaration in question
Oiocan Mine Cemst, « Speedy Power Craft Owned heaTp8 ,up?n Catholics.

by Former Victorian, Juat Launch- 18 haf^ t0 see why, of all- the
W in Vancouver. Kings subjects, Catholics

....;___ 1 should be selected as the objects of
VANCOUVER T,mp .jR I indIgnities and insults, or why their

has seentiieBto!u^chim?Bkt th^ v»? I mo8t aacred beliefs should be held up
couver shipyards of a remarkable hull Waf autiK>ri°ties hold^th^t Vvf ?8^€8t 
for fhat is expected to be by far 1 1 authorities hold that the.declar-
the fastest craft in British Colum- atlon *1 11 stands is not only un-
bta waters. This Is the thirty-one neo®asaiY, but even useless for the
foot launch "Comet,” built for Mr obi®ct for which it was meant. This 
Victor Spencer, of David Spencer Ltd. r®n<tors the offence to Catholic feel- 
Although it will not travel quite as lng® the more wanton and unjusti-
fast - as its namesake in the skies, it fiable- I think, moreover, that some
will no doubt be visible and exceed in clauses of this declaration are little 
speed anything ever seen afloat in less offensive to His Majestÿ: the King 
this vicinity even though the engine than they are to Catholics. They 
is not a racnlg freak, but substantial- seem to treat the ruler of a great

MSr&S «USX, £ figL-JL1**—2T* -.
5^:.busy Installing a six cylinder J2S1 P°pe to mIeIead hlfl ®M*>- 
Fairbanks-Morse high speed engine j. ^8 and 
with all the most up-to-date equip- , ?” °î*p’
ment. The hull is designed by Wolf 18 fer from complimentary to either 

.... _ . .. . of Portland, who, at a recent race,’ the K1°g or the Pope.”
Italian Dreadnoughts achieved about 3014 miles per hour

ROME, June 25.—It IS stated official- with a high powered sister boat, 
ly that of the four new Italian vessels Vancouver has been far behind other 
of the “Dreadnought” type, the Dante large cities in speedy pleasure craft 
Alighieri will be launched next sum- and It Is expected that the launch- 
mer, and the Conte dl Cavour, the lnK of the "Comet"_wlU stimulate Into 
Guillo Cesare, and the Leonardo da, action other prominent members of 
Vinci will be begun shortly, it 'e be- tbe water/ sporting fraternity.
Ileved that the first of these last three „—~------- »------ —------ '(
vessels will be ready in 1914 and the Mr- 8'fton Buys Harass
other two ln 1916. This may be re- LONDON, June 26—Hon. Clifford 
gardèd as an official answer to the re- SHfton has purchased all of the Mur- 
cent appeal of the Austrian press to ray horses which competed ln the 
Italy to cease this competition in ternational horse 
"Dreadnoughts.” Wasp.

« à ££•

m--Iks for Friday, 
all colors and
........................75f

Britito”’peopi* * MfmWh0,e 

Anglo-French Relations 
h«Th«e only a little while ago

Ft’eJlc?: they went even 
further, they had the most singular 
contempt for them; the feeling, as It 
appeared in popular literature, almost 
amounted to loathing. Today they
PrV^,h°n?L ®,nd ,ail but obey.' the 
French. Ldndon is to be made Paris- 
ianized and made gay and chic. The 
fra was _ not long in the making;

pa11 nve. years separated dis- 
!PaLfr?m admiration, n will not be 
j—U ln 8 Very short time Lon
don begins to Berllnlze, and if Teuton 
blood be proclaimed thicker than 
water. It will be discovered, sud
denly, that there Is a very close link 
between the throne of Britain and 
that of Germany. The dreadful Ger- 
man spy will become a simple waiter 
again, and German officers overheard 
saying, ”4a wohll” at Dover will not 
be made the text of alarmist letters 
to the newspapers.

There are several signs that sanity 
Is setting in. One great paper dis
cussing the British character general
ly, points the evil that was setting ln 
and that must be driven out. "We 
have to do the miracle that no nation 
has done yet; to hold a ripei full Em
pire without the insolence of pride and 
the Inner corruption that has wreck
ed theirs. It Is going to- be* very dif
ficult. There are signs among us of 
the disease that undid other world 
powers—of hysterical national vanity, 
of growing public exclteableness, of a 
cheap political materialism, of the: 
double growth of a rich unemployed 
class and a poor employed class, both 
of them public dangers. We must 
set to work now with the warning of 
our own terrible and dangerous great
ness before us, to recover, to a mighty „
SUSiTTS,.'™' 5”,;S,°L‘S Disaster Attends Pleasure 

KK Seekers on Electric Road

Ih toe particular matter of Anglo- '’63!" AlDatiy Car RUfl ITT 1
German relations, the same journal, finer) kluii+rto
the Manchester Guardian, has UP®n gWIICTI
lately published some striking
letero which, ln view of the justly great 
influence of the organ ln which they
appear, should pome to tell Anally with ALBANY, N. Y.. 25 —A hi»
solid results. . Sir Wm. Ramsay natur- car crowded with ® electrically, being an Englishman.7 write. Smd toT Electric park on"?h« e/^era 
"English things" rather grating on Southern rallroCi ' the Albany 
those who cannot feel his English switch about ?nto “ open
pride; but ln the very fact that his this afternMn Ren88ela®r
desire for good relatlaons with Ger- tSdn^,n a „"di^ d o,8h,*hd ,a 'Tork 
many springs frotp an Intense home ™re Daanènc.r« »,, °L h, l?uadred or 
patriotism, there Is the surest warrant udinK two
for believing that Ms school will yet le.g’io^^S ‘L weI® more °r
carry the day. He argues that Eng- ™!L* , s"ioU8ly- The Injured
land Is losing vast opportunities by the ™ r s™g6t 1 tbe ,clty ta « special 
jealousy its diplomacy displays to- I?®* ,.Some .w®re eent to tbe hosptal,
wards Germany. He declares that this 1®, tbe mslorlty wer® able to go to
disagreement Is the greatest danger to thelr homee- 
peace in Europe an* In the world, le 
the great evil and dailgef of the pres
ent moment. Is keeping, more than one 
country from progress towards pros
perity. and that In one case, at leasrt,
Britain cannot win. but must yield 
graciously or ungraciously.

At a meeting of the Princeton hos- mainly of Turicey^and^"writing 'directly 
pltal trustees board recently it was noon It H« flr,s« tmtu L decided to. invite tenders for the erec- nople and Germany thlt toe Euroean
hvnthl Vermli^n011 Sg^JSS**? dlseordto ttoSSSS
by th© v BPiTiilHori Forks company. fl,mJ &dv&nce * block’s tbe man toy*s?owt build,ngeb38dx63byeoCttasaerahor ®v®ÆT yoJ'.nX” toto^Lroï 
story with a edacity for ton^iàtient» any matter that 18 hanging In suspenoe. 
and^eDare for aH the various 88 ™08t thlnFS here, in Constantinople,
mento for a small yet un-to-to!; ar® hanging month after month; and If 
Central a sma11, yet up to dat® Y™ go beneath the surface you find

^ *___________ 0~ that at the bottom lies the same cause
for the délay, England and Germany 

A lodge of the Knights of Pythias Is are pulling in opposite ways." Sheer 
in formation at Merritt. madness or jealousy, the writer be-

-V
IWas intimated that UMess to* Vati
can changed its attitude the negotia
tions would be broken off. Thé Vatican 
replied, and after setting forth that it 
maintained that the decree is a viola
tion of the Concordat and the

WASHINGTON. June 25.—Presl- 
dent Taft walked out of the capitol 
at 11- o'clock tonight- smiling. The 
secom} session of the sixty-fifth oon- 
gress had just adjourned, and he had 
signad practically all matters of 
legislation that had been placed be
fore him. Pe received congratulations 
55* his cabinet and from members 
of both branches of congress upon 
the successful passage of most of his 
important measure.

The^cloCk Ih the president's room 
was chiming the eleventh hour when 
the senate bell rang four times, sig
nalling the final adjournment of the 
session.

Each house marked its closing 
hour by voting tor an investigation 
of tile McMurray Indian contracts. 
Instead of the usual scene of relax
ation from the business of legislation! 
both houses devoted serious attention 
to the chargés of attempted bribery 
and other forms of improper in
fluence made in the senate yesterday 
by Senator Gore and subsequently in 
the house by Representative Murphy.

Two separate Investigations are pro
vided for, one by each house. Etch 
body passed a resolution creating a 
select committee of four members to 

. pursue the enquiry during recess.

\
___  ...... agree-. /

ments of previous ministers, declined 
categorically to continue the negotia
tions over the revision until this point 
Is settled. The Catholic objection to 
the decree was on tbe ground that the 
govèrnment should maintain toe status 
quo pending the outcome of the Con
cordant negotiations.

Carpets.
5

r Carpet needs 
Ne believe, and 
the best you’ll 

I very excellent 
I and Oriental, 
t are making a 
........ ..$1.15

BINDING SKIRT CULT
PARIS, June 25.—A philosopher of 

cl clothes, having noted that the Par
isienne in the fashion ties her skirts 
tightly roundher feet or knees with 
ornamented ribbons and bands, and Is 
thereby almost entirely prevented 
from walking, has deduced from these 
observations a forecast of toe coming 
tendencies of the modern drama. He 
recalls that, In the days of the crlno- 
lne, an actress could not sit down 
gracefully before the audience. She 
might be discovered sitting when the 
curtain rose, but once seen standing 
she remained standing. It followed 
that the sentiments and emotions she 
expressed were those suitable to aa 
erect attitude, generaus indignation, 
noble resentment, solemn protesta, 
tloiui and all thoughts susceptible of 
sustained delivery.

The same order of observations may 
be Applied to the present fashion* 
Next autumn no actress wg! be able 
to walk with comfort on tte stage 
The slightest motion of the feet and 
legs will be attended with Inconveni
ence. besides Jerking the skirt about 
ungracefully. The only commodious 
position will be a seated one. All 
heroines will be discovered seated or 
reclining on sofas. Hence they will 
generally be melancholy, disconsolate, 
ill-treated and misunderstood perhans’ 
fi-equently widows or pictures of to. 
lured innocence. Anyhow, seneiblf- . 
ity wilt be the rule, and all agitated 
and strenuous passions will be tabooed. ' 
They are all very yell when the hero
ine's skirt allows her to stride up and 
down the stage, but with too present 
Paris fashions it is almost impédMMe, 
for a woman to lift her foot up to 
the step of a motor car. A, minting 
gait is incompatible with strong pas-
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Silk IN JEFFRIES CAMPA il RENO, June 25.i—-John L. Sullivan 
came out to Jeffries’ camp again today 
and found the latchstring off. It was 
a decided contrast to his experience of 
yesterday.

James J. Corbett today greeted the 
old champion with a hearty handshake 
and when Sullivan went into the rub
bing room where Jeffries wap stretched 
on a slab _the big fellow hd)d! oat his 

it. warmly, say-

alone
y

NELSON, Jjme 25.—Word has come 
from the Lucky Jim mine, near Kàsîo. of 
a big strike at depth The ore body un
covered^ 35 feet wide and the ore is the 
best found to date in the old and valu
able silver-zinc producing property.

The shipments for the past week are 
decidedly satisfactory Both the ship
ments and the smelter receipts for the 
first half of the year are now well over 
the million mark, an excellent showing, 
indicating steady progress in the mining 
all over the Kootenay.

Appended are the totals of the camps: 
Week 
32,168 

.70* 4,629
6,949

X
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Husband'* Jealeualy.
PARIS, June 25.—Gaston Berger Is 

twenty-five and very jealous; Mme. 
Berger, twenty, and very pretty. They 
married two years ago, and have 
been happy, with quarrels at Inter
vals whenever Gaston Berger’s Jeal
ously found anything to feed oh. A' 
few days «since Mme. Berger smiled 
and waved her hand from their sit
ting room window to her sister, who 
was passing: In the street. M. Berg
er came into the room at that mo
ment and seeing her, demanded to 
know what man she was talking to 
out of the window. When his wife 
laughed at Mm he drew a revolver 
and fired two shots at her. Fortu
nately,his aim was bod. Neighbors 
came rushing upstairs, and Gaétan, 
thinking he had killed Me wife, who 
had fainted from fright, threw him
self out of the window into the street. 
Although the Bergers lived on the 
third floor, the only damage the jeal
ous husband did to himself was to 
break a wrist. Mme. Berger was so 
touched by her jealous husband's 
wish to kill himself that she has par
doned him for trying to murder her.

on a slab the big fetio 
hand and John L. took it warmly, say- 

,jt ing, “Hello, young fellow. By heavens 
| I you’re looking fine.” .
f / "And I am strong," said Jeff. Then 

the two former champions had an af
fable talk, after which Sullivan 
turned to Reno.

IIà re-

* Year
852,821
126,148
170,689

^Æk "Insulta” French President.
■F ARIS. June 25.—President Failures’ 
sJT :omary morning walk was disturbed 
V other day by a comic incident 

h Is narrated by the "Echo de 
" As the President was strolling 

”**"* the Champs-Elysees. a 
ly who was passing 

d/shouted, after the 
"Yah! There’s Fal- 

im!" Instantly the
WhO fllWMVB f.lltAnr

Boundary , 
Rossland 
Slocan-Kootenay ..

:v
Japan and Korea

SEOUL, June 26 — Announcement 
was made here today of the signing 
of a memorandum last Friday, where* 
by the Japanese government IS en
trusted with the conduct of all affairs 
relating to the policing of Korea.

lop book shelf,
.......... $4.90
pedal. .$4.90

tamper with the sanqtity 
The wording as it standsTotal shipments ,. 42,736 1,164,685

Roll i
Workmen's Compensation

Albany. N. Y„ June 35.—Senator 
Wain Wright’s bill amending the labor 

ln relation to workmen’s compensa
te certain dangerous employments, 

as recommended by the commission 
which is Investigating the question of 
employers' liability, was signed by Gov
ernor Hughes tonight.

Rossland'e Eagles have opened a 
handsome néw halt

Ime!..-.ÿ
who always fo'low 
walks gave chase, 
T pursuit caught 

n a sound ehak- 
ilm to a place 
vas solemnly 

4*v dagger or 
about his 
"r giving

| are-placing on 
| and colorings, 
beautiful on a 
ngle roll, 10*

j in- A strike which doubles the value of 
the property has been mads it the fa
mous Lucky Jim mine.
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